. Of particular interest is the observation that cleavage of double-stranded plasmid DNA occurs even at very low concentrations of 1 (2.5 lM), under physiological conditions (optimum pH of 7.0), with a rate enhancement of 2.7·10 7 over the uncatalyzed reaction. Thus, 1 is one of the most effective model complexes to date, mimicking the function of nucleases.
Keywords Heterobinuclear Fe III Cu II complex AE Purple acid phosphatase AE Phosphate diester hydrolysis AE DNA cleavage AE EPR AE XAS Abbreviations 2,4-BDNPP: 2,4-Bis(dinitrophenol)phosphate AE n-Bu 4 NPF 6 : Tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate AE HBPMP: 2,6-Bis[(bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amino)methyl]-4-methylphenol AE DMSO: Dimethylsulfoxide AE EPR: Electron paramagnetic resonance AE EXAFS: Extended X-ray absorption fine structure AE H 2 BPBPMP: 2-Bis[{(2-pyridylmethyl)aminomethyl}-6-{(2-hydroxylbenzyl)(2-pyridylmethyl)}aminomethyl]-4-methylphenol AE MES: 2-Morpholinoethanesulfonic acid AE MOPS: 3-(NMorpholino)propanesulfonic acid AE PAP: Purple acid phosphatase AE XAS: X-ray absorption spectroscopy Introduction Purple acid phosphatases (PAPs) constitute a class of metalloenzymes that are able to catalyze the hydrolysis of a variety of phosphoric acid esters and anhydrides within the pH range 4-7 [1] [2] [3] [4] . The PAPs have been isolated from various mammalian sources, including bovine [5] , pig [6] , rat and mouse [7, 8] , as well as multiple human tissues [9] [10] [11] . Animal PAPs, owing to their resistance towards inhibition by tartrate are also referred to as tartrate-resistant acid phosphatases [12] , contain redoxactive Fe III Fe II/III binuclear active sites where only the reduced form is catalytically active. In contrast, all plant PAPs characterized to date either contain redox-inactive Fe III Zn II (red kidney bean PAP [13] , one isoform of sweet potato [14] and soybean PAP [1] ) or Fe III Mn II (another sweet potato isoform [1] ) centers. A fungal PAP has also been isolated from Aspergillus niger [15] but its metal composition has not been determined. No bacterial PAP has yet been studied; however, by sequence analysis and homology modeling it was found that PAPs may only occur in a limited number of bacterial organisms [16, 17] .
The crystal structures of PAPs from pig [18] , rat [19, 20] , red kidney bean [21, 22] and the FeMn isoform from sweet potato [23, 24] have been determined and reveal a similar coordination environment around the metal centers. In red kidney bean PAP (resolution 2.65 Å ) the Fe III ion is coordinated by a tyrosine (Y 167 ; donor for the ligand-to-Fe III charge transfer transition), a histidine (H 325 ) and an aspartate (D 135 ), while the Zn II is coordinated by two histidines (H 286 , H 323 ) and an asparagine (N 201 ) [21, 22] [5, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In contrast, the FeMn isoform of sweet potato PAP appears to be more specific, at least in terms of the divalent metal ion; only Mn II is effective in reconstituting activity [30] . This enzyme is distinguished from other PAPs also by its increased catalytic rate, its broader substrate specificity and the pH-dependence of its catalytic parameters [1, 30] . Some of these observed differences are interpreted in terms of a more potent nucleophile in the sweet potato enzyme [24, 30] . However, the precise mechanism of PAP-catalyzed reactions, and the contribution of the two metal ions to reactivity, remain unknown.
Since PAPs and related protein phosphatases are central to various aspects in metabolism (e.g., bone metabolism, signal transduction) [31] , and, in particular, since PAPs have become a target for the synthesis of chemotherapeutics against bone-related disorders [12, 32] , there is strong interest to generate and study low molecular weight complexes which mimic the properties of the various heterobinuclear and heterovalent metal centers that occur in PAPs and related proteins. Recently, we have established a general method for the preparation of mixed-valence homobinuclear and heterobinuclear M III M II complexes using the unsymmetrical donor ligand 2-bis[{(2-pyridylmethyl)aminomethyl}-6-{(2-hydroxybenzyl)(2-pyridylmethyl)}aminomethyl]-4-methylphenol (H 2 BPBPMP) [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] 
Materials and methods

Synthesis of 1
Complex 1 was synthesized by addition of Cu(OAc) 2 AE2-H 2 O (0.5 mmol) to a methanolic solution of the H 2 BPBPMP ligand [34] (0.5 mmol) followed by a dropby-drop addition of a methanolic solution of Fe(-ClO 4 ) 3 AE9H 2 O (0.5 mmol). Finally, 0.5 mmol NaOAcAE3H 2 O was added and the purple solution obtained was stirred at 50°C for 30 min. After leaving the solution for a few days at room temperature, a solid was isolated and recrystallized in acetone/ethyl acetate 1:1, yielding a crystalline solid suitable for X-ray analysis. The calculated (using C 38 and F(000) =1,856; 6,879 collected reflections; good-ness-of-fit 1.043; extinction coefficient 0.0004(3); highest residual electron density 0.757 e Å À3 . An irregularly shaped dark purple crystal of 1 with dimensions of 0.43·0.40·0.26 mm was selected for the crystallographic analysis. The data collection was carried out with a CAD-4 diffractometer equipped with graphite-monochromated Mo Ka radiation (k=0.71069 Å ) using the x-2h scan method, at room temperature. Data reduction was performed with HELENA [43] and empirical absorption correction (w-scan, T max =0.763 and T min =0.691) was performed with PLATON [44] . The structure was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares methods using SHELXS97 [45] and SHELXL97 [46] programs, respectively. Nonhydrogen atoms were refined with an anisotropic displacement parameter, except for the oxygen atoms of the perchlorate counterion, which were refined isotropically. Two oxygen atoms in the perchlorate group are disordered, where each of the oxygen atoms are in two alternative positions with site occupancies of 0.61(1) and 0.38 (1) . Hydrogen atoms of the water molecule were found from the Fourier map, whereas the other hydrogen atoms were placed at idealized positions using standard geometric criteria. 
Potentiometric titrations and square-wave voltammetry
The potentiometric studies were carried out with a Corning-350 research pH meter fitted with blue-glass and Ag/AgCl reference electrodes. Doubly distilled water in the presence of KMnO 4 and reagent grade ethanol was used to prepare the ethanol/water (70:30; v/v) solutions. The electrode and the pH meter were calibrated using the data obtained from a potentiometric titration of a known volume of a standard ethanol/water 0.100 M HCl solution with a standard ethanol/water 0.100 M KOH solution. The ionic strength of the HCl solution was maintained at 0.100 M by addition of KCl. The measurements were carried out in a thermostated cell containing a complex solution (0.05 mol/50 ml) with ionic strength adjusted to 0.100 M by addition of KCl, at 25.00±0.05°C. All experimental solutions were prepared in ethanol/water (70:30; v/v) owing to the low solubility of the complex in water. The experiments were performed under argon flow to eliminate the presence of atmospheric CO 2 . The samples were titrated by addition of fixed volumes of a standard CO 2 -free ethanol/water KOH solution (0.100 M). Computations were carried out with the BEST7 program, and species diagrams were obtained with SPE and SPEPLOT programs [48] .
Square-wave voltammograms were performed with a Princeton Applied Research (PAR; TN, USA) 273 system at room temperature under an argon atmosphere. These experiments were carried out employing a standard three-component system: a carbon-glass working electrode, a platinum-wire auxiliary electrode and an Ag/Ag pseudoreference electrode constructed in our laboratory. To monitor the reference electrode, the ferrocenium/ferrocene couple was used [49] . The supporting electrolyte was 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (n-Bu 4 NPF 6 ).
Spectroscopic measurements
Electronic absorption spectra of 1 in the range 180-800 nm were recorded with a PerkinElmer L19 spectrophotometer at room temperature ([1]=0.3 mM).
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) data collection was performed at KEK, Tsukuba, beamline BL-20B. Data were collected for powdered samples diluted in boron nitride in both transmission (approximately 0.2 M) and fluorescence (approximately 0.02 M) modes and in a frozen ethanol/water (70:30%) solution at a concentration of 2 mM in fluorescence mode. All samples were mounted in a closed-cycle helium cryostat and cooled to 10 K. The data for the K edge of both Fe and Cu scans were collected in three regions: pre-edge, edge and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS). A 0.2-keV pre-edge range for Fe (6.89-7.09 keV) and Cu (8.77-8.97 keV) contained 20 steps with 2-s integration. The edge ranges were 0.05 keV (7.09-7.15 keV; 241 steps, 2-s integration) and 0.06 keV (8.97-9.02 keV; 200 steps, 2-s integration) for Fe and Cu, respectively. Data were further collected to 16 Å À1 in 320 steps equally separated in k-space, where the integration was ramped from 2 to 20 s per point. The final energies for the Fe and Cu scans were 8.13 and 10.0 keV, respectively. Ion chamber detectors were used to monitor the incident beam, calibration and detection for transmission, while a ten-element Ge array was used for fluorescence detection. The spectra were calibrated to the first inflection point of the appropriate metal foil and a total of 4, 8 and 23 spectra were averaged for data collected in the transmission, solid fluorescence and solution fluorescence modes, respectively. Atomic background was subtracted from the averaged data using the AUTOBK feature of the Athena (version 0.8) software package [50] . The theoretical photoelectron scattering amplitudes and phase shifts were calculated using FEFF6 [51] and the theoretical EXAFS signal was fitted to experimental data using the methods implemented in IFEFFIT (version 1.2.5) [52] and Artemis (version 0.7) [50] .
Continuous wave electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra were recorded with a Bruker Elexsys E500 continuous wave spectrometer fitted with an X-band Super High Q cavity. Calibration of the magnetic field and microwave frequency were achieved with a Bruker ER 035 M Gaussmeter and an EIP 548B microwave frequency counter, respectively. Liquid helium temperatures (1.5-130 K) were obtained with an Oxford ESR910 flow-through cryostat in conjunction with an Oxford Instruments ITC-4 temperature controller. Spectrometer tuning, signal averaging and subsequent spectral comparisons and plotting were performed with Bruker's Xepr (version 2.2b.38) software.
Computer simulation of the EPR spectra was performed using XSophe (Version 1.1.4) running on a PC with the Mandrake Linux (version 9.1) operating system [53] . The computational program, SOPHE, employs a number of methods, including matrix diagonalization, SOPHE interpolation and homotopy for the analysis of randomly oriented EPR spectra. In this research we employed matrix diagonalization in conjunction with the mosaic misorientation linewidth model [53] to simulate the EPR spectra from randomly oriented samples. This method significantly reduces the computational times. Comparisons of simulated and experimental spectra and data manipulation were performed with Xepr.
DNA cleavage
DNA cleavage was performed as described elsewhere [54, 55] . The reaction was performed in a final volume of 20 ll containing 1 lg pBSK II plasmid DNA, 160 lM 1 and 25 mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS), pH 7.0. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 3 h. Samples were submitted to agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with ethidium bromide. The resulting gels were digitalized with a photodocumentation system (UVP, CA, USA) and DNA bands were quantified using LabWorks software version 4.0 (UVP).
Anaerobic DNA cleavage A two-step procedure [55, 56] was used to obtain deoxygenated water, MOPS buffer and EDTA. All solutions and reaction mixtures used were prepared in an argon-filled glovebag. The reactions were performed in a final volume of 20 ll containing 1 lg pBSK II plasmid DNA, 160 lM 1 and 25 mM MOPS pH 7.0. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 3 h in a sealed argon-filled vacuum desiccator. All other conditions and procedures were essentially the same as those described for aerobic reactions (vide supra).
Kinetics assays
Phosphatase-like activity was determined under conditions with an excess of substrate, 2,4-BDNPP [63] as described elsewhere [33, 34, 36] .
DNA cleavage reactions were performed at 37°C in 25 mM MOPS (pH 7.0), using 90 lM (base pair) pBSK II plasmid DNA at concentrations of 1 ranging from 0 to 320 lM, in a final volume of 250 ll. Aliquots of 20 ll were withdrawn at different time intervals (0-360 min) and were analyzed as described for DNA cleavage.
Results and discussion
X-ray crystal structure of 1
Well-formed dark-purple crystals of 1 were obtained by slow evaporation of the solvent from an acetone/ethyl acetate (1:1) solution of the complex. The structure and atomic numbering scheme of 1 are shown in Fig. 1 [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] the N 2 O 4 coordination sphere of Fe1 is completed by two nitrogen atoms (N1 and N32) of the tertiary amine and the pyridine group, respectively, and the O20 oxygen of the terminal phenolate (hard side) [40] . The N 3 O 3 octahedral coordination sphere of Cu1 is complemented by N4, N42 and N52 nitrogen atoms of the adjacent bis(2-pyridylmethyl)amine pendant arm (soft side) [40] of the BPBPMP 2À ligand (Fig. 1) [24] , and is within the range of those found in the corresponding homobinuclear and heterobinuclear complexes, but is approximately 0.1 Å shorter than the Fe III -O tyr (2.05 Å ) in the native red kidney bean PAP enzyme [22] . Notably, in comparison with the bond lengths of the related model complexes and the known PAP structures, the Cu-N42 [2.342(4) Å ] and Cu-O72 [2.300(4) Å ] bond lengths are elongated owing to the Jahn-Teller effect of the Cu II ion. (Fig. 2a) shows that these peaks are not present and furthermore the characteristic isotope pattern for binuclear copper species is not observed for any of the peaks at lower m/z values. Thus, mass spectrometry suggests that upon dissolving the FeCu complex in an ethanol/water mixture the [33, 36] . These protonation equilibria were previously interpreted in terms of the dissociation of the two bridging carboxylate groups (Fig. 1) 34, 36] . The observed lability of the metal-carboxylate bonds in related complexes [57] , and the need for a nucleophile to initiate catalysis are consistent with this proposal. However, from the pH dependence of its kinetics parameters (see later) it appears that 1 has only two protonation equilibria relevant to catalysis.
Potentiometric equilibrium determination
Electrochemistry
Electrochemical studies (square-wave voltammetry) of 1 in MeCN (0.1 M n-Bu 4 NPF 6 as supporting electrolyte) reveal two quasireversible redox processes (versus ferrocenium/ferrocene) as shown in Fig. 4 2 ] complex (vide supra). It is probable that the increased charge donation from the hydroxide ligand reduces the Lewis acidity of the ferric center by increasing the energy of the T 2g orbitals. X-ray absorption spectroscopy X-ray absorption spectra collected for 1 in both the solid (transmission and fluorescence modes) and the dissolved Fig. 5 . The pre-edge features magnified in the insets are due to 1s fi 3d transitions in both Fe (Fig. 5a) and Cu (Fig. 5b) [59] has shown that the areas of these peaks typically fall in the range 0.06-0.095, 0.12-0.19 and 0.23-0.25 eV, respectively. While the pre-edge peak area of the solid sample of 1 is within the range expected for a six-coordinate Fe, the peak area of the solution sample is not. It is well known that the intensity of these 1s fi 3d transitions is electric-dipole-forbidden for centrosymmetric systems and gains intensity from either the weak electric quadrupole mechanism or by departures from strict centrosymmetric symmetry. Lowering the symmetry allows electric dipole intensity from 3d-4p mixing, and thus the intensity of the 1s fi 3d transitions is a probe for Fe III coordination. However, since the degree of 3d-4p mixing is dependent on the geometry as well as the coordination of the molecule [58] , the relationship between four-coordination, five-coordination, six-coordination and the intensity of the 1s fi 3d transitions breaks down when the system has a large distortion. Thus, while our data may be interpreted in terms of Fe III changing from six-coordinate to five-coordinate or fourcoordinate on going from the solid state to an ethanolic solution (see previous paragraph), at present a significantly more distorted environment in solution compared with that in the solid state cannot be ruled out. Figures 6 and 7 show the EXAFS spectra in k-and R-space, respectively, for the three types of samples extracted from Fig. 5 . The Cu site does not appear to be affected by the change from the solid state to solution (Fig. 6a) , implying that the number and the identity of the directly coordinating atoms do not change. In contrast, the Fe K-edge data collected for the complex dissolved in solution differed markedly from the data of the solid state (Fig. 6b) . Modeling the Fe EXAFS data using different windows in R-space implies that the change is in the first coordination sphere, leading to a lower coordination number than 6 upon dissolution, consistent with the analysis of the pre-edge features (vide supra). Several model descriptions of the Fe and Cu scatterers of 1 can be adequately refined to reproduce the observed spectra (Table S1 ), but these models require a large number of parameters owing to the low symmetry of 1 and can therefore not be meaningfully Fig. 5 The K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy spectra for Fe (a) and Cu (b) measured at 10 K. The spectra are for diluted powder samples measured using transmission (solid lines) and fluorescence (dotted lines) detection. The dashed spectra is for a frozen solution (ethanol/water 70:30%) using fluorescence detection. The insets show the weak 1s fi 3d pre-edge features (see text) interpreted without applying additional constraints. Owing to the low symmetry of 1 several model descriptions of the Fe and Cu scatterers can be adequately refined to reproduce the observed spectra. However, the differences observed in the Fe spectrum measured in the solid state and in solution imply a structural change, which is consistent with a change in the coordination number from 6 to a smaller number (vide supra).
Improvements to the current model may be greatly assisted both by comparison to related Fe III M II systems [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] and in using constraints based on treating the 2,4-BDNPP ligand with molecular mechanics while simultaneously fitting the EXAFS data. The rationale is that, although this low-symmetry system is complicated and multiple scattering is important, the 2,4-BDNPP ligand is expected to keep its structural integrity while remaining conformationally flexible. While the aromatic fragments are rigid, the torsional angles within the 2,4-BDNPP ligand are less rigid and will accommodate different metal-ligand bond lengths. This system is thus far more constrained than one would at first expect and together with the previously described approach may prove ideal for studying the EXAFS spectra of bimetallic systems.
Electron paramagnetic resonance
In contrast to the EPR spectra for [Fe , and, in conjunction with Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy and/or magnetic susceptibility, interpreted in the strong-exchange regime (|J|>|D|), the X-band EPR spectrum of 1 (Fig. 8a) centers. However, on the basis of reasons outlined in the following and computer simulation studies the spectral features in Fig. 8a arise from the intact heterobinuclear complex. The EPR spectrum (Fig. 8a) can be divided into three regions of interest, 50-110, 110-180 and 180-400 mT. The intense resonances at low field (50-110 mT) are observed at temperatures up to 100 K, indicating that the paramagnetic species has relatively long spin lattice relaxation times, which is inconsistent with the species being a rhombically distorted, magnetically isolated high-spin Fe III center. In addition, a strong resonance at g eff =4.3 is not observed as would be expected for a rhombically distorted (E/D=0.3) high-spin Fe III center. Consequently, the observed resonances at low field are likely to arise from a coupled Fe III -Cu II spin system. The resonances centered at g eff $4 (110-180 mT) resemble those commonly observed for formally forbidden half-field transitions (DM s =±2) in binuclear Cu II complexes [61] . However, the mass spectrometry does not indicate the presence of any binuclear copper centers (Fig. 2) . In addition, these resonances are far too intense in relation to the allowed (DM s =±1) transitions centered around g eff $2 for a binuclear Cu II complex and, second, the experimental conditions (with respect to receiver gain, modulation amplitude and microwave power) used to measure the spectrum (Fig. 8, legend) are not as extreme as usually required to measure formally forbidden DM s =±2 transitions from binuclear Cu II complexes. Also the spacing (30.5 mT) of the resonances in the third region (180-400 mT) (Fig. 8a) is far too large for them to correspond to copper hyperfine coupling from either mononuclear or binuclear Cu II Fig. 8 X-band [53] .
Importantly, the linewidth models employed in the XSophe software [53] are inappropriate for this system and thus no attempt was made to reproduce the linewidths. Typically, on a PC with an AMD XP2100 processor the computational times were approximately 13 h. In order to reproduce the spectral features observed in Fig. 8a it was necessary to use very small negative values of J and positive values of the axial zero field splitting, indicative of the intermediate-exchange regime which results in significant state mixing. This is illustrated in the energy level diagrams (Figs. 8d, S1a, S1b) for the simulation shown in Fig. 8b , with the magnetic field (B) placed along the z, x and y principal directions, respectively. Two examples of simulated spectra are shown in Fig. 8b (Fig. 8b) (Fig. 8c) , respectively. The appearance of resonances around g eff $4 (Fig. 8c) is very sensitive to the choice of the spin Hamiltonian parameters, where the only difference between Fig. 8b and c (Fig. 8a) and the determination of a unique set of spin Hamiltonian parameters will require parallel-mode and/or high-field EPR experiments in conjunction with computer simulation studies, which are under way.
Kinetics of hydrolysis and DNA cleavage
Kinetics experiments to examine the phosphatase-like activity have been carried out under conditions of excess substrate (using the activated substrate 2,4-BDNPP [63] ) as described elsewhere [33, 34, 36] . The pH-dependence of the catalytic activity between 3.63 and 10.00 shows a bell-shaped profile ( Fig. 9) with an optimum at about . In accordance with studies carried out with animal PAPs [5, 25, 29, 64] , the first step in the hydrolytic mechanism is likely to involve the binding of the substrate to the divalent metal site, displacing a water molecule in the process. Thus, the decrease in reactivity at high pH is ascribed to the deprotonation of the Cu II -bound water molecule (p K a =8.5), which reduces the leaving tendency of the hydroxyl ion from Cu II . This Cu-H 2 O bond is rather labile and may be removed during the ionization process in the mass spectrometer, resulting in a species with only one water ligand (vide supra). [25, 34, 36, 64] . In contrast, the observation by EXAFS that upon dissolving 1 in ethanol/water (70:30%) the coordination number of Fe changes from 6 to 5 supports the assignment of the bridging water molecule to p K a1 . Interestingly, a recent report by Smoukov et al. [65] , using electron-nuclear double resonance spectroscopy on pig PAP, suggests that in the resting state the Fe III site is also five-coordinate; no evidence for a terminally bound water ligand has been detected. It was thus proposed that the l-OH group acts as a nucleophile. This model is in line with the mechanism discussed for the Mn II -dependent PAP from sweet potato [24, 30] . The crystal structure of this enzyme in the presence of phosphate reveals an unusual coordination of the phosphate anion with three of its oxygen atoms coordinating to the two metal ions in the active site [24] . The bridging solvent molecule present in the resting enzyme is absent in the phosphate-bound form, consistent with its role as a nucleophile.
The dependence of the initial rate on the concentration of 2,4-BDNPP at pH 6.8 displays Michaelis-Menten-type behavior. The Lineweaver-Burk linearization of these data (Fig. 10) gives the following kinetics parameters: In recent years the search for small molecules that can mimic the catalytic function of nucleases has attracted much attention owing to their potential as synthetic restriction enzymes [56] . In particular, model complexes that avoid the generation of free radicals are of interest.
Recently, it was shown that an Fe III Ni II complex, isostructural to 1, can bind tightly to plasmid DNA, although no data supporting hydrolytic cleavage of this substrate have been reported [33] . To verify the cleavage of nucleic acids by complex 1, plasmid DNA was incubated at 37°C for 18 h in 25 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.2), at concentrations varying from 2.5 to 320 lM, as indicated in Fig. 11 . Under these experimental conditions the active [Fe III -(l)OH-Cu II OH 2 ] species of 1 should be present as established by potentiometric titration, mass spectrometry and 2,4-BDNPP hydrolysis (vide supra). Complex 1 is able to cleave plasmid DNA even at very low concentrations (2.5 lM), under mild pH and temperature conditions. A clear increase in circular (nicked) plasmid DNA, and a proportional decrease in supercoiled DNA (form I) was observed. The estimated EC 50 (the effective concentration promoting 50% cleavage of the substrate) for complex 1 in relation to plasmid DNA is 55 lM, one of the lowest values reported in the literature [66] [67] [68] . In addition, we have observed that the hydroxyl radical scavenges glycerol (Fig. 11, lane 10 ) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Fig. 11, lane 11) did not interfere with the DNA cleavage activity of complex 1, thus suggesting that diffusible hydroxyl radicals were not involved in the cleavage reaction. To verify whether a hydrolytic or an oxidative mechanism was involved in DNA cleavage by 1, assays were performed under anaerobic conditions. The absence of oxygen did not affect DNA cleavage by 1 (Fig. 12, lanes 2 and 8) and a hydroxyl radical scavenger, DMSO, does not seem to inhibit the reaction (Fig. 12, lanes 5 and 11) . To test further the reaction mechanism a parallel experiment using the classical oxidative cleaving agent [Fe(EDTA)] 2À /dithiothreitol was performed under aerobic and rigorously anaerobic conditions. Under anaerobic conditions, no DNA degradation was observed (Fig. 12, lanes 3 and 9) ; the efficiency of DMSO as a radical scavenger can be observed in Fig. 12  (compare lanes 9 and 11) . Complex 1 cleaves DNA even in the absence of oxygen (Fig. 12, lanes 2 and 8) , approximately to the same extent as under aerobic conditions. It is thus concluded that complex 1 is likely to cleave DNA by a hydrolytic mechanism.
Kinetics studies of the DNA cleavage by 1 revealed that the decrease in supercoiled DNA fitted a singleexponential decay curve. Rates of cleavage at various concentrations of 1 (40-640 lM) and a constant DNA concentration were calculated and a plot of k obs ¢ versus the concentration of 1 shows saturation behavior (Fig. 13 ). Under these experimental conditions (pseudoMichaelis-Menten conditions [66] [67] [68] 7 over the uncatalyzed double-stranded DNA cleavage. These values highlight complex 1 as one of the most active described to date, comparable to the Cu neamine complex described by Sreedhara and coworkers [66, 68] .
Conclusion
The heterobinuclear complex 1 described herein displays high efficiency towards the activated substrate 2,4-BDNPP and, interestingly, is also very proficient in the cleavage of plasmid DNA under physiological conditions and at very low concentrations of 1, indicating its potential as a chemical nuclease. A combination of data from mass spectrometry, potentiometric titrations, Xray absorption and EPR spectroscopy, as well as ). Of particular interest was the observation that cleavage of doublestranded plasmid DNA occurred even at very low concentrations of 1 (2.5 lM), under physiological conditions (optimum pH 7.0), with a rate enhancement of 2.7·10 7 over the uncatalyzed reaction. Thus, 1 is one of the most effective model complexes to date mimicking the function of nucleases. 12) ; in the absence (lanes 1-3 and 7-9) or presence (lanes 4-6 and 10-12) of DMSO. Lanes 1, 4, 7 and 10 plasmid DNA; lanes 2, 5, 8 and 11 plasmid DNA in the presence of 1 (160 lM); lanes 3, 6, 9 and 12 plasmid DNA in the presence of Fe(EDTA) 2À /dithiothreitol. All reactions were incubated in 25 mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid, pH 7.0, in a final volume of 20 ll at 37°C for 3 h. The histogram shows the relative amounts of the two-plasmid DNA forms 
